
 
 
 
 
 

FREE Data Center & Office IT Decommissioning. 
Decommissioning and Dismantling Data Center and Office IT Infrastructure. 

Our ITAD ECO Plus solution has been created to help IT executives, network engineers and technicians to retire 
used rack mountable servers, network hardware and storage arrays in a manner that is quick, legal, ethical and 
environmentally responsible.   
 
Our IT company can remove and recycle all obsolete servers, switches, and rack hardware whilst also providing 
digital data destruction services for storage systems.  We will purchase any used or excess servers, switches and 
storage arrays that you wish to sell, providing they can be repurposed for further use.  If you have over 100 pre-
owned servers, switches and storage arrays you could qualify for our FREE IT decommissioning service.  
 

What is office or data center IT hardware decommissioning? 
IT Hardware decommissioning is the practice of dismantling, packaging and removing retired computing, storage 
and networking equipment from data centers or large-scale offices.  Most data center administrators (DCA) and 
office IT managers will work with an IT decommissioning company to either remove, relocate, recycle or resell racks 
of servers, storage systems and network switches.  
 
If an office IT director or data center DCA are only upgrading a few groups of server or storage clusters they might 
not need the services of a data center decommissioning business.  In fact, most IT executives will work with just a 
single ITAD company, as most ITAD companies provide IT decommissioning, dismantling, removal and recycling 
services by default.   Furthermore, an ITAD company will often purchase pre-owned servers, used storage systems 
and retired networking switches providing they are reusable.   
 
ITAD businesses don’t just manage the recycling of old servers and obsolete network hardware, they also look after 
the disposal of devices containing sensitive data.   Digital data destruction such as hard drive wiping and shredding 
is an essential part of both data center decommissioning and office IT hardware disposal.    
 
As you can imagine both office and data center decommissioning involves’ a lot more than just dismantling rack 
mounted hardware, taking out network cables, and de-installing old server racks.  The decommissioning process is 
usually part of an office or data center computer systems upgrade plan.   
 

What is in an IT hardware decommissioning plan? 
Nearly all IT administrators create a project plan detailing strategies for managing; IT asset implementation, systems 
maintenance and the replacement of aging IT infrastructure.  The project plan will often include a hardware 
decommissioning checklist.  In terms of decommissioning IT equipment, as your IT reaches the end of its lifecycle 
our ITAD company can help you to fulfil every aspect of your IT decommissioning checklist.  We can work with the 
CIO, IT administrator and the IT executives responsible for decommissioning IT equipment in as much as providing 
the de-installation of computers, servers, cabling, storage devices, racks and any other office or data center 
equipment.  If you’re planning an IT upgrade and have planned to sell decommission computers, servers, switches 
and storage systems, our ITAD team will purchase your pre-owned IT assets.   
 
If you are planning the demolition of a data center we can also help with the removal and relocation of servers still 
in use.  Our ITAD facilities provide secure storage, data destruction, exceptional hardware testing and remarketing 
services.   
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What IT Assets Do You Purchase from Decommissioned Data Centers & Offices? 
Our ITAD company will remove, recycle and even purchase preowned IT inventory such as: servers, desktops, 
laptops, switches, routers, and other IT equipment. In addition, we will purchase used storage arrays and other 
types of rack mountable computing hardware. 
 

Help With The FREE Decommissioning Of IT Hardware 
Our ITAD company will freely help your office or data center to decommission used racks of servers, storage arrays 
and network switches.  We will buy most pre-owned computer equipment and IT hardware.  If you have over 100 
pre-owned IT assets you wish to sell (e.g.: used rack servers, storage racks, switches and network hardware) then 
our ITAD business can help decommission your data center or office IT equipment for FREE. 

 
 


